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CEE Attorneys ̸ Boanța, Gîdei și Asociatii Represented the Founders of 7Card in
Their Investment in Holde Agri

The law firm of CEE Attorneys / Boanța, Gîdei și Asociatii announced today that it has assisted the
founders of 7Card in the project where they acquired a share of 25% in Holde Agri, a company which
implements an innovative business concept and plans to become one of the most important local players in
the field of agriculture, by expanding the exploited agricultural area from 3,500 ha to 10,000 ha in the near
future.
The Holde Agri project brought together high profile local entrepreneurs and has recently succeeded in obtaining a
Series A funding of 5 million EUR, being close to attracting a new Series B funding of around 6 million EUR.
Moreover, the company prepares to be listed on the AeRO market of the Bucharest Stock Exchange.
The CEE Attorneys / Boanța, Gîdei și Asociatii team of lawyers advised the founders of 7Card in all the legal
aspects related to the acquisition of this significant package in Holde Agri.
“We are honoured to be part of the team who negotiated the business and legal structure of this ambitious project
and we’d like to thank Iulian Circiumaru and Andrei Cretu for the confidence they constantly place in us, by
involving us in innovative deals that can reshape the future of certain industries", believes Sergiu Gîdei, one of the
CEE Attorneys / Boanța, Gîdei și Asociatii founders and the coordinator of the project, which also included
senior associate Elena Sopotean.

CEE Attorneys/Boanța, Gîdei și Asociații is a Romanian law firm with diverse expertise and practice, providing
legal assistance in all areas of business law, with a strong focus on corporate/M&A, IT/technology, banking and
finance, real estate, commercial litigation.
CEE Attorneys/Boanța, Gîdei and Asociatii stands out on the Romanian legal market as one of the experienced,
„go-to” advisers in the field of technology, with access to some the best international legal resources and the
genuine capacity to implement international transactions due to its solid local team. The lawyers are highly
appreciated by clients for the quality and flexibility of their legal services, the practical solutions and the
significant practice both in the respected law firms and in "Big4" firms.
In 2016 Boanța, Gîdei and Asociatii joined forces with CEE Attorneys, becoming a perfectly integrated part of an
international law firm with over 100 lawyers in eight jurisdictions in Central Europe and associated offices in
Germany, but also in three jurisdictions in Asia (Japan, China, India).
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